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Welcome from the Chair 

 The project may be over but the work still continues. The BDCA 

still meets on a regular basis and our volunteer group are still out there 

doing all sorts of jobs, so if you have time please get involved. In fact, 

research has shown that being outside whilst volunteering has benefi-

cial effects for your physical and mental well being as well as giving you 

the opportunity to gain new skills and meet new people. So come along; 

it could be the change in life you need. 

The common itself is changing slowly; the sheep will be out again later 

to carry out conservation grazing. If you have any questions please get 

in touch. Fly tipping is still a problem; if you see anything please report it 

and remember, the common is not a big compost heap for your garden 

rubbish. Funding is now vitally important to us for maintenance of the kit 

and some of the work we have to pay for, so a few fund-raising events 

are planned for the year and we are looking at charitable status. 

When you are walking or riding on the common and it’s wet please try 

to use a different route to the well-worn paths as they take a while to 

recover when damaged. 

And remember if you want to get involved come to a meeting, volunteer 

day or just give us a ring or email. 

 James Hawkins  
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Volunteer News 

“WHO MOVED THE POND?” Not a comment frequently heard on Bromyard Downs but on this occasion 
the pond in question had been relocated and its original site filled and landscaped to leave no trace of its 
one metre plus depth. Indeed the landscaping work was so well executed that visually the whole area 
looked to be firm and level ground and gave no clue that the BDCA John Deere tractor was about to be 
semi submerged into what was actually a bog! 

The BDCA Volunteers possess many skills and attributes but it’s at times like this that humour comes to 
the forefront. I’m sure you can imagine the razor wit and helpful comments that followed the above inci-
dent. “You can’t park that tractor there!” ”Do you want a 
life guard?” 

Fortunately no one was hurt and the tractor, undam-
aged, was pulled out within the hour .the driver, howev-
er, suffered severely dented pride and sulked for a 
week! 

Who and what is a typical Bromyard Downs Common 
Association volunteer? Well, there’s no standard profile 
but what’s for certain is that we all enjoy the comrade-
ship of each other and, within our group, share a pas-
sion for the future of Bromyard Downs . Are we highly 
trained ecologists or wildlife professionals?  No, but we 
have the resource if so needed to call in experts who 
can provide guidance and answers.  

Our volunteer group comprises of individuals from all 
walks of life and, as a body, the BDCA ensures that everyone who expresses an interest in a particular 
activity or skill is professionally trained and qualified. With over 200 acres of Bromyard Downs to main-
tain we programme our work parties to align with the published 10 year management plan and thanks to 
Heritage Lottery Funding BDCA now possesses a range of equipment that allows us to achieve our 
goals. Meeting normally 3 times per month (two mid week and one Saturday sessions) the work parties  
don’t start too early (normally 10am) and end around 3 to 4pm .All participants work at their own pace 
with frequent coffee breaks and there’s always time for a natter!  

Bromyard Downs is a precious local resource which, if not sympathetically managed, will revert to its 
original format of impenetrable scrub and woodland .If you have some spare time (and  perhaps a sense 
of humour!) we’d be delighted to welcome you into our band of volunteers  My telephone details are be-
low; please give me a call or, if you prefer, send an email: 

Ben Hiley  07814 215 881  

e-mail -  ben@retailone.co.uk 

Common Land & Bye Laws 

Bromyard Downs is owned by Herefordshire 

Council and is subject to the current byelaws 

agreed by Herefordshire District Council in 

August 2004. 

Recently, we have had reports of people flying 

drones: ‘The byelaws clearly prohibit the flying 

of any power driven model aircrafts from or 

over Bromyard Downs’. 

So please take care; as well as being a haz-

ard to other Downs’ users, drones especially 

can be obtrusive for residents. 
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"Pond survey results 

A big thank you once again to everyone who has taken part in amphibian surveys on the Downs’ 
ponds. How did all you intrepid surveyors get on last year? Remember that even if you did a survey 
and didn't find anything, that data is still as useful as those surveys where results were positive.  

Please send your results to Joe Allsopp at joseph.allsopp@gmail.com or alternatively, if you'd rather 
send the results straight to the Herefordshire Biological Records Centre please email: 
hbrc@herefordshire.gov.uk. 

Wildlife on Bromyard Downs 

The ‘Crow  Family’    

Usually termed as  The Corvidae this family of birds include: Raven, Carrion Crow, Jackdaw, Rook, 

Magpie and Jay. They are all predators of smaller birds and larger mammals and even their own  

Corvid  relations. However, the appearance of a more powerful and aggressive species, such as the 

Buzzard and Peregrine Falcon  soon stops family squabbles  and creates an instant, combined, fami-

ly front, with a common language used and all differences forgotten. 

Rooks are recognised by their Rookeries, thieving nest material and 

forever arguing; but unfortunately, are rarely seen on the Downs as they 

need ploughed land to feed on; some of their Rookeries will have been 

occupied for years. Such Rookeries are rare in north east Herefordshire  

possibly due to the affinity of the local population, half a century ago, for 

Rook pie. 

The other species find their nesting sites mostly off the Common but 

make their presence  known  feeding  on or around it  often  in association  with humans . The Raven 

is the most senior  and certainly  nests  in tall Corsican  Pines at the Linton end.  There is, we think, 

another  pair  at the Norton/Saltmarsh end. The young from the Linton end  seem to fledge to the Nor-

ton end,  but return frequently.   

Ravens  mate for life, the male giving a deep noted call  and the female a higher note, which she us-

es from the nest when calling for him.  This summons, seems to travel  a mile or more. Both birds are 

very possessive of the site  at all times of the year. They rec-

ognise, and when familiar, will converse with their  human 

host  who they see as their protector.  

Carrion  Crows are next in line for seniority, and are al-

lowed to nest within sight of their ‘cousins’ often working to-

gether, recognising their position with due deference . 

Jackdaws touch on mob violence  to get their own way, and 

mutually  get to know all the local Jackdaw gang.  They can 

be seen daily flying  over  and calling to friends in  the area,  

who are expected to  emerge from their  chimney  or barn to 

join the mob.   

All three of the species mentioned will hunt smaller birds, but Magpies and Jays cleverly start their 

hunting  early in the season, by  watching the regular flight tracks  of a bird intent on nest building or 

feeding young .  

Both Magpie and Jay  will call loudly to frighten any sitting bird off her nest, and together  with Crows  

can often be seen quietly sitting during the months of April to September,  watching out for  the young  

Blackbirds leaving the nest for the first time. We can help there by putting some wire netting,  step by 

step: enough to prevent the aggressor but allow the defender, by doing a few distorted dancing move-

ments, nearer the nest, to escape. 

  David G Boddington  

 

mailto:joseph.allsopp@gmail.com
mailto:hbrc@herefordshire.gov.uk
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2018 Meeting Dates 

Our meetings are held at the Falcon Hotel in 

Bromyard starting at 7:30 to 9:30; everyone is 

welcome to come along and participate in our 

discussions. 

 

Next General Meetings;   

• Wednesday 7th March 

• Tuesday 8th May 

Annual General Meeting; 

• Wednesday 13th June 2018 

We welcome your feedback on our first News-

letter, since the departure of Hannah. Please 

let us know what you think, or forward ideas 

on  items you would like us to cover or send 

us any snippets we could use for our next  is-

sue. 

Please send feedback and ideas to: 

bromyardbdca@gmail.com     

  

Thank You, Lauren Smith (Secretary) 

The Management Plan 

The Ten Year Bromyard Downs Management plan is now entering its 4th year, each compartment 

has its own plan priorities  to maintain or improve the mosaic of grassland, scrub, woodland and 

wetland habitats which make up the Downs. The BDCA management  committee meet regularly to 

go through the plan and our volunteers take up the challenge to make that plan happen on the 

ground. If you are interested the full plan can be viewed on the Bromyard Downs Website :   

        www.bromyarddowns.co.uk 

Downs Nature Corner 

Already the little birds are starting to look at nesting sites; a robin flew out of my garage the other 

day and some tits have been working in a knot hole in the shed where blue tits nested last year. So 

while on the Downs keep on the lookout for birds displaying nesting activity. A woodpecker too has 

been active around here lately. In the evening as we put the hens to bed we can hear the male 

blackbirds starting to stake their territory, a sure sign that spring can’t be far away, can it? 

Another signal is the gorse; its yellow blossoms popping up, just in time for St Valentine’s Day: 

“When the gorse isn’t in bloom, kissing is out of fashion.” Keep a close eye on the trees; the hazels 

are just at their best; I haven’t seen such an amazing show of lovely long lambs’ tails for years; the 

birch is ready to follow. And how lovely the birch looks, its silver trunk against the sky. Study the 

ash and the oak: “Oak before ash, we’re in for a splash; Ash before oak, we’re in for a soak.” There-

fore it’ll rain anyway but yesterday I noticed that the oak was winning by a short head. 

That rain will help the ponds to carry on filling; Orchid Pond is filling nicely, as are Butts Pond. In a 

month or so take a moment to look to see when the frog spawn arrives; and of the toads who lay 

their spawn in strings. I doubt if you will see newt eggs, they are usually laid 

singly on leaves, but you may see the newts themselves, hanging in the wa-

ter. They are a protected species so don’t catch any to bring home. 

As for the flowers, there are snowdrops everywhere, nestling down in the 

ferns; even a primrose, brave thing. Look too for daisies, some are already 

out in sheltered parts.  

You may not see animals during the day, but their tracks give them away. 

The soft mud is a great way to follow them around: look especially for the 

badger, fox and muntjac deer (see picture). The muntjac’s prints are about 3 

cm long. 

Having looked at the ground, don’t forget to look up and see the buzzards and the other birds in 

flight; you may even see a kite! 


